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JUNIOR RECITAL

Kristen Gobetz, soprano
Josh Oxford '07, piano and harpsichord

Assisted by:
Timothy Ball, violin
Kevin Gobetz, string bass
Colleen Clark, percussion

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Sunday, November 9, 2008
7:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Heute Noch from Cantata BMV211- Kaffe Kantate Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

L’aube naît Tristesse A Celle Qui Part Édouard Lalo (1823-1892)

L’amérò sarò costante from Il Rè Pastore W. A. Mozart (1756-1791)

INTERMISSION

Lobgesang Der Erkennende Ekstase Alma Mahler Werfel (1879-1964)

I Shall Not Live in Vain Even At Last, to Be Identified Jake Heggie (b. 1961)

Angel Eyes Words by Earl Brent Music by Matt Dennis (1914-1977) (1914-2002)

All the Things You Are from Very Warm For May Words by Oscar Hammerstein II Music by Jerome Kern (1895-1960) (1885-1945)

Fever Words and music by John Davenport and Eddie Cooley (1931-2002)

Junior Recital is presented in partial fulfillment for the degree Bachelor of Music in Education and Performance.

Kristen Gobetz is from the studio of Randie Blooding.

Photographic, video, and sound recording and/or transmitting devices are not permitted in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones.